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A STUDY OF THE ENERGY DISTRIBUTION 
OF SCATTERED X-RADIATION * 
By IIIIU<:~DRA RlT1\IAR PAL 
ABSTRACT. An atl('mpt IIa!> hC(,1l mark ill thl' PDpc!" to ~tl1,h' the int('l1~ity distri. 
bution of X·radiation ~('atter~'d troll1 "at iou, 'ul)htall(,~:', Hlllpl()~ illg hdcrogencolls primurv 
radbtiolls extending Ol'er a II i Ie range IIf WUI elengths :uW lIlahing prop('r ('(jrrectiolls, tht' 
ratio I. /T90 ,wh, rc Ief> l1Ieall' tI'l: illtl'thit\' ,,[ till' ,,'nth'n'd r.lildi.lti"l1 111 a dill' fio\l making 
all angle t/' \\ ith the' prilllar~ IJe,l1l1) ha, bC(:1l dl'lu tIlilltll e:-'pt'!itl\('ntalh ftlt \'ati(lt1~ J\tI~lt's 
(roll1 4>= ,,,. to 15"· It IHi' ""('ll ("und tb,.! ill till bd, k\\atd dill' tiCllt tbe illtt'\I~it) 0/ 
~('att('ritlg from difJct('nt "ull,LItH'(, lIj.'let" ,1""'1.\ II ilh til.!! ginll 1,\ tilt' quantum theory 
of llimc, "hl"lea, in tI'l" (otll:1111 ,lilt',ljClIl, til(' "'"'l'I\"t "attuil1l' j, .otllpii'dl<,1 hy iut .. l-
leI ('tin' "ff" h 
INTH()Ilt'l TI()N 
The energy (lbtrihnlioll of the "laltllul X-Iadl,ltion ha;. heen thc ~llbject 
of invcstigation for :I IOI1,l~ tillle P:l;.t, alld llIallY thcoretlcal a;. \\l,1I as cxpcli-
II1cntal in\'estigation~ hay\: IlL'ln COlllJlldctI. 
B:lrkJa (llIOS), and Balkl,\ ill coli.lholatll'lI \dth AYH';' (!()!I), (hl'l'1I (IQII), 
allll CwwtllL'r (I'll I), .,tudkd thl LllCI)'Y (li..,trihlltioll of Sc.ltll'IC(1 X-radiation 
for uiITerent rau;alors and dilTelcut angl('" and thc'y foullo that the experi-
mental value It/> 1"0 was in gl'nl'r~!l ag L Cl'1lWll t \1 Hit the das<;ical value (1 + cos2tp). 
cXl'ept ill the [01 ward t1ircltillll \\Ithill a lange of the order of 1/'= 30°, in 
which case a 1l1arl~l'd pr~polHlcn'l1l'\: OVl'r the das"ieal vahw \\a., observed, 
I\hich they termcd u;. .. eXCL'S" ~cattclillg_" WIth a very hard radiation 
and a thin radiator of filter IH1IJlT ( )WCIl (IllI 1). ohtailll'd good agrC'l'llIent II Ith 
lhe classic.!l theory ill thc lorwanl direction too. Ihlkl:J noticed a reductIOn 
in the valu!.' of 117 " / J,... from 2 to 1.5 hy ll1el casing the hanll1l>ss of I he 
incident beam. 
About a decad~ laler Ile\\ lett (11).02) cxperilllcntcu upon the X-ra(1ialioll 
~l'(lttcred hy s()lid~ such as carhon :lud lithilllll antI lilJt11ds ~l1l'h as beU7.Cllc. 
llle~ityleDC and octane, For solills, thc "cnttc) Illg curves llepictcd a lHlmbel 
of maxima and llllllima. explaincd a~ dlle to inkl fercllce, while for 'liquId., 
thtre was only one maxilllulll with indicati(}l1~ of others unresolved. Plior 
to Hewlett, similar indicatioIls of illtcde1'l:ncc of s('atll1'l'd X·rays from solid 
powdt.:rs was simllltant!ollhly outailled IJY Jkbyc and Sehener (J()l7) aud hy 
Hull (1917). 
* This forms n part of the &uJ,j,'ct matln of til(' thl',i., <,uillllittuI and approvf'd for 
the Ph,ll, J)cgrt:l' of the Edinhlllgh llnhcr~ity in ''137, 'fhi" tldu\ in the pllhlit-ntion of the 
paper is due to somt: ull:t\'"itluhlt' .. iJ( Iltll"tII IIl't " 
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Shortly after this, newer conceptions about the relation between waves 
and quanta began to develop. Breit (1926), Dirac Ct926), Born and Waller 
(,[928), and Gordon (IQ26) made theoretical approach to the subject and 
based their calculati('l1S on different methods and principles. They arrived 
at an identical expression for the scattered intellsity which is given by 
(hl' )-:1 II/> == Ip I + - oj verl> I{J • 
\ mc 
where I,'=' corresponding dassical scattered intensity due to a single free 
electron, the other sYlllools havlUg their usual significance. Klein and Nishina 
(IQ28) on the other hand, obtained a slightly modified sLatterillg fUl1ction OIl 
the hypothesis of electlon spin. Another scattering function wIllch was 
derived by Compton (1930) read!> a!-> 
j (' Fll)( 1111 )-3 t Icp=J,/F2 + z- z 1 +~~ vels (p \' 
'" 
where F' f tl( ) sin b .d1 l' 4:r· I = r . ---- , an( ,.: =- ,- sm?, 2. 
o In " 
\\100 (1931) subsequently illttOduced a correction term e' 2'1 in the expres!>ion 
of Comption to take account 01 the efiect (If temperature 011 !>catteriug. 
The above theoretical re!>ults, founded on the new wave mechanical 
cpnception gave .:\ fresh incelltive to rcinve!o.tigatc the subject of the intensity 
distribution of scattered X-rays in all its bearings. Jaullcey and Harvey 
(1931), and Coven (1l)3I) reported a general agre(.;ment with the Dirac theory 
for angles not far from tp = 90'. But Cov,en observed that ill the forward 
direction, for angles I{J= 30° to 60' the experimental ratIO 14>/1[10 was below 
that predicted by the Breit-Dirac theory; whereas Backhurst (1934) noticed 
an excess over the theoretical value III these directions-although the agNe-
mcnt with Dirac's theoretical value was satisfactory for angles 400 to 150'. 
ChiIinski's (1932) work, on the other.hand, indicated a distinct excess for the 
experimental valltes in both the forward and backward directions. 
Khltbchaodani iuve!>tigatcd the effect 00 the scattering function 
of a progressive increase in the hardness of the heterogeneolls primary 
incident beam. He employed three different wave-lens ths, .7 J .4Y, and 
.31 ..t. U. and observed for three different scalterers (paraffin wax, caroon 
and fiiter paper) that (i) in the forward direction, the ratio Iao/luo) while 
invanably showing an excess over the classical value and also over tb~ 
Breit-Dunc value 111 most of the cases, gradually diminished WIth tbe 
Ulcreasing hardness of the beam, tending to approach the classical value aacJ 
(h) in the backward direction, the ratio 1150/100 were appl'oximat~ly (witJti~ 
apouJ 3%) eqU4l1 for paraffin wax and carbon but less than 1.75, the classical 
~iueJ for all the . .3 wavelengths used and the nrst two of" these values, 'Vi'" 
those correspondiuM to wav~lengths .'; and .49 1. U. were in $atisfaotor~ 
, 
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agl(~e\l1ent with the Bleit-Dirac values. For filter paper, however, the ratio 
increased with the increasing hUl'dnebs of the inddent rays; the smallest 
one agreeing with the Dirac-value aud the biggest Ol1e with that given by the 
classical theory. 
The conflicting character of the experimental results of different authors 
(as narrated above) together with the fact that, as yet there seemed to have 
been pubhshed no regular aud systematic wor~ on the dependence of X-ray 
scattering on the incident wavelength, in the jliglit of the new quantum 
mechanics, called for a fresh and systematic itvpstigation along these lines. 
It was with the objf!ct, if possible, of securing a f+uudation of facts regarding 
the distribution 01 scattered radiation, that thl research embodied in this 
papcr was undertaken. 
f\XpnRll\IHNTi\~ 
j)csniJ1lion of /lIe a/1panitus. 
The X-ray tube was a watercooled, hot cat.ode. !'elf lertififu one, of the 
Miiller type. The anticathode \\a:" llIade of 
tungsten. The tube was SUPllOl ted 011 a 
specially constructed WOOdCIl stand which could 
be rotated about :l horizontal axil> passing 
through the anticathode spot and perpendi-
cular to the direction of the cathode strea1l1, so 
that. by turniug the stand through a right 
angle, the cathode stre.!l1I could be made 
horizontal or vertical as desired. The horiwlltal 
axis of rotation was also the celltral ray ill 
the primary beam. A cylindncal lead lube 
served as the outlet for the pti111ary beam of X-
rays, the cxpostue of which was C0l1l101Ied by a 
lead sh II tter . 
For measuring thl; intenbity of X-rays the 
an'angemeut were of the usual type. Two gold-
leaf electroscopes were used, onc to standardise 
the primary beam and the other to memml e 
the scattered secondary beam. The latter, 
on account of the cOlllparatIvely fCl.!blc intensity 
X-R,"y TUBE 
SECONDARy 
EJ.ECrI?OSCOPE 
---...C __ =' ___ _ 
;U 
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of the scattered beam, was used in conjul1ction with a specially construc-
ted ionisation chamber filled widl the highly ionisable gas S02' 
Five different scatterers were used, 'Viz. (I) 70 sheets of filter paper, with 
a superficial density of each equal to .0064 gm/cm.9 (2) a paraffin sheet 
(thickness 1.8 em.), (3) au aluminium sheet (thickness .8 mm.), (4) a 
carbon slab {thicknc;ss 6 m.m ), (5) a sulphur slab (thickness I tn.m~). 
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Proudu1/.' 
Ht:lcrogelleous primary radiations Qf various degrees of hardness were 
employed. They were obtained by first varying the applied H. T. by steps. 
from a miuimum of 30 K. V. (peak) to a maximum of 100 K. V. h)eak), and 
tben progressively filtering with incrcasing thicknesses of aluminium. 
When the X-ray tube bad atlained a steady condition at the proper 
voltage, the deBections of the secondary electroscope for 1/1=90° and '11=" 
{say 30') were alternately noted corresponding to a constaut ('''OJ:1venient 
deflection of the primary electroscope, the cathode stream being horizontal. 
1'be observations were repeated after turning the radiatol tbrough 180° and 
the mean of the values of 8.pjlloo for the two Cdses taken. Any inequality 
of absorption in the two directions, by the material of the radiator was easily 
eliminated by fo11o\\ ing the method of Ayres and Barkla which requires 
the radiator to be placed so that the normal to its 'Surface makes equal angles 
with the two directions. 
Though the primary beam of X-rays was 110t monochromatic, yet an 
" equivalel1t or effective" wavelength could be assigned to e:ch beam, defined 
by the wavelength of a homogeneous beam of X-rays .... hich has the same 
mass-absorption coeffic1ent (PI p) as for the heterogeneous complex beam in 
question,-a coefficient, determined arbitrarily from a 50% absorption in 
aluminium. The average or equivalent wavelength was obtained by inter-
iJolatioll frout a calibration curve drawn with wavelength as abscissa and 
(pip) as ordinate, the data for which were collected from" Spektroskopie der 
Rontgcnlltrahlen .. by M. Sicgbahu, page ~31. 
t 01 Tcctimzs 
The ratio of the observed deflections 8'1>/li!)O does not give the rcal ratio 
ot tbe illtensities, 14'/ lno and certain corrections arc to be applicu, whi<:b 
are explained below: 
(1) Correction due to stray effect :-A small fraction of tbe observed 
deflection 3~ owes its origin to the combl11cd effect produced by (a) scattering 
by ail', (b) tertiary radiations (c) slight natural ionisation inside the electros-
cope, etc., and ml1st therefore be subtracted from the observed deflection to 
get the re-ell deflection. 'I'he correction was thus calculated. 
Let a. and 800 be the observed deflections in a certain time, when the 
radiator is in position, and a.~ and POl}O respectively, the corresponding 
deflectious in the $8me time, when the radiator is removed. Then corrected 
.. 
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The coefficients u. and (J could be easily measured and the correction 
factor (1-0.+(3) determined. It was found that in the backward dlrc('tion, 
tJl = 150 (>, the correction was practically negligible. But ill the forward 
direction, it was not generally so. 
(2) . Correction for the difference of absorb·a~ilities of the scatlcled radia· 
tion in different directions. 
The ratio I./ho is obtained from the <i>served ~/a!lo by lUultiplying 
the latter by tbe factor xoo/ x~ which may be called the "relativc absorbabi· 
lity" in the two directions 1/1==90° and I/J=I/J.l ! 
Since over the range of wavelengths U1 in these experiments, the 
absorptions in 50s and alumiuium are proportio I, We call replace '\110/ '\f by 
the corresponding quantity for a very thin 1 el of aluminium of thicknc$s 
!::At, which latter could be determined by a graph al method. 
(3) Correction due to obliquity. 4 
Owing to the finite size of the aperture ~f the iOllisation chamber, the 
rays entering it were not all parallel to the axis 'f the beam. This required 
a small correction to be applied to the value of I~/I9o i and estimated froD! 
t1le dimensions of the apparatus it was computed at about I % of the whole. 
The ohserved value of 1,/190 was to be increased by this amount. 
(4) ,Correction for polarisation :-1'hc theoretical expressions based both 
on the classical theory aud on the wave-mechanical con(..'Cptious presuppose 
that the incident beam of X·rays is nnpolatised. Practically, llOwcver, the 
primary beam is partially polarised. 
Let us suppose that the partially polarIsed incident beam is madc up 
of two parts :-
(I) an unpolarised part of intensity U and 
(2) a plane polarised part of intcllsity P. Theil jf X and X, represent 
the ratio 1.,/100 for the ullrklarised beam aud th~ observed partially polarised 
beam respectively, it can be shown that 
X'=X+~COS21/>. U 
Or, x=x'- 2P cos2 tf!. U 
1'he corr~ction term can be calculated for any direction if th~ quantity 
p/U is determined. This could be easily done by placing the secondary 
electroscope at 1/J"""900 and measuring the ionisatlon for two distinct positions 
of the X-ray tube 'Viz., (A) with the cathode stream hOrizontal and (B) with 
the tube turned through a right angle so that the cathode stream was vertical. 
The value of piU was found to fall from about .1 to .01 3 AS the applied 
B. T. increasedfl'Otn 30 K. V. to 100 K. V. and to increase from .013 to 
.au as the beam at 100 K. V. was hal'dened more and more by progreqsive 
iltratlQn. 'l'he maltittlutQ correctiou amounted to about 10% of the whole 
aCt that in the case of the aoftest radiation used. 
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Kilo Velt. (peak) 
30 
80 (filt 541T1111. AI.)< 
100 (tilt .54111111. A1.) 
lUO (tilt. 3·16mm AI.) 
100 (filt. 6 32mm. Al ) 
100 (filt. 9.48mm. AI.) 
100 (filt. JS.S oml AI) 
80 (lilt. 6 32ml11 AI) 
Kilo Vult. (peak) 
.----~,--
I 
30 
50 
80 (lilt. .54111111. AI) 
100 (fiIt. .54mm. At.) 
]00 (filt. 3 16mm. A!.) 
Joo (flit. 63zmm Al.) 
100 (tilt. 9 4$nlUl At.) 
100 (tilt. 158 mttl. AI ) 
SO (flIt. 316mm At) 
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H x l' n R 1 MEN 'l' A Ii R n s U It 'r 
6·55 
1.88 
1 40 
70 
·45 
·37 
32 
'65 
TABLE I 
Angle If> = 1500 
R'juiv, 
>-
A.U, j
lUllcotl eded 
Scatterer 1." / 1110 
~ - -_. ---- -_.-
·77 Paraffin 1.79 
Filter pflpt'r 1.785 
·49 I'arllflin 1.745 
Filter paper 1.75 
AluminiuUl 1.67 
Sulphur 1.65 
4~ Paraffin 1.72 
Filter paper 1.72 
34 Paraffin 1 725 
Filter papel I 70 
.275 Paraftin 1·705 
Filter p~per 1.68 
.25 Paraffin 16<} 
Filt{~r papn I 615 
.Z25 Parafiin 1.65 
I1i1ter paper 
·33 Carbon J 72 
TABU II 
Angle rp=30 
, 
(~ )AI, F.qUlV. {l"c~c~i'" I >- Sea Ht'rf'l 1<1> 1 J90 ~.U . 
. --- ~------ .. ---- .. --- - _._- ----
I 6·55 77 Paraffin 2·31 
Filter paper 3 11 
3·80 .6,i5 Paraffiu 2 oS 
Filter paper 2·55 
Aluminiull1 4 84 
1.88 
·49. Paraffin 1·935 
Carbon ~.o85 
Filter pnper 
.4.24 
Aluminium 3·88 
Sulphu.r 4.3 1 
140 ·44 I'araffin 1.87 
,7.; 
·34 
Filter paper 
Paraftin 
2 105 
181 
Filter paper J 98s 
·45 275 Paraffiu 1.775 
Filter paper 1.875 
·37 ·~5 Paraffin I.75 
Filter paper J.82 
·3~ 
I 
.225 Paraffin 1.695 
Filter ~peT 1.70 
.92 I .38' Aluunnium 3-19 
Corrected 
1.,,/1110 
l·SS 
1.61 
1565 
1 s6 
1.56 
I.S7 
1.54 
1 51 
1.44 
1·43 
1.39 
1.40 
1·35 
1.37 
1.28 
I 49 
Conected 
I'/I/luo 
Dirac's 
theory. 
I 6a 
1.55 
, 
1.53 
1.47 
143 
1 40 
1.36 
I .~7 
Diral"~ 
theory. 
---~ 
--
-. 
2.16 190 
2·94 
4.04 
2-46 
1·93 
2·74 
1.97 1.98 
2·J3 
:uu 
3.61 
4. 14 
]·90 l.o[ 
.2.16 
1.8'5 2.08 
Il1}8 
182 2. I 7 
I 89 
J.79 ~ 
1.81 2 2~ 
1.77 :a .. 28 
3.?8 . 2.05 
I I ' 
* This means that the priruary radiation at 8~i K:. V. (pea'k) bas beelt 'ft!tete~ ~y 
aluminium of thickness .M mm. 
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TAaLlt III 
Angle ¢ = 20" 
Um:orfected Corrected 
Kilo Volt. (peak) Sca.lterer 1",1.100 1.,./100 
------....:,--------~- - - -4--~-
3,0 1i·55 ·77 I Paraffin ~ 3·275 3.01 I Filter paper 4 4·94 4.65 
50 3.80 .635 I 
"""Ifi. l 2.685 2.64 I Filter paper 3·94 3.1l0 
80 (fi~. .54 min. AI). 1.8t! 
·49 
I 
Parafiin 
.! JIiS J·4° 
Filter pu per / 3·2r5 3. 13 
Ro (lilt. 3.l6 mill. AI.) 
·92 .38 Paraffin f. 2.18 2.28 
Filter paper l 2.785 2.fl3 80 (lilt. 6 3~ mol'. AI.) .65 ·3.~ l)araffin 2.125 223 Piltu paper t 2 ::,6 .l.bl 
I 
t)J S C U S S ION 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
DIrac's 
theory 
2·t'5 
2.09 
~.I4 
2.24 
.z.29 
.. ~ 
A('corcljl1~ to the simple classical theory. the ratio 1<1>,1.10 should be 
indep~u(h:nt of the nature of the radiator and of the wavelength of the incideut 
radiation. 
Moreover, the ratio I1bo /I 90 , on the above theory has a value (r+cos2150"j 
= 1.75. But Dirac's value of this ratio, which also is iudependtltlt of the 
material of the scatterer, diminishes continually as the wavelcngth is shortened, 
the simple c1asskal value being realised in Dirac's lh~ory only in the limiting 
case when A = ex:. 
A survey of the results of experiment in Table I whl!rc Dirac's value 
is given in a seperatt! column for the sake of comparison, shows that, for any 
one radiation, the corrected values of the ratio I1buiI.,u for the different 
~atterers are nearly equal and-the mean of these agrel!~ ill general, remarkably 
well with the corresponding values given by Dirac':. theory. This is illustrated 
by Fig. 2. 
In the case of aluminium and sulphur, th~ two clcmentary radiators, only 
one radiation the most intense OIlC (,\ = .49 X.U.l bas been scatterl..od, as the 
scattered rays in other cascs were of extremely feeble intensity. 
Dirac's theoretical valu~. have, of course, been calculated here, on the 
assumption that tbe Incident complex beam is analogous to a hOl11ogeneous 
one of a wavelength defined by what bas hElen called /I equivalent wavelength " 
Illcl that, it is com.pl.eWly JIlOdified by the process of 'scattering. Indeed, for 
IlCattcring 8Ubsta-nceS consisting of light· atom,,' such as carbon, llaratnn wax, 
\ 
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filter paper etc., the above assumption of a mOl'C or less complete modificatiOP, 
is 110t for truth, particularly when the primary beam is of a short wa\·elengtb. 
DIRAC-THEORY -
nPlRlfIIEN7A1. -.-
(MEAN) 
x - "LTER PAPER 
G- PAlfAFlN WAX 
£-CARBON 
.~ '4 ·5 ., 
F' •• ~ 
It 1I1ay be recalled that Backhurst, scattering monochromatic X-rays 
of wave!engths .395 and .31 !. U. from berylliumand other substances, found 
ill the backward direction as far as tp - 150 0 un agreement. within about 3%, 
" i th Dirac's theory, in every case. 
In the prcs:ent investigation, the experimental value of the relative 
intensity II,,'/I uo , for paraffin wax, corresponding to the shortest wavelength 
'A. = .225 !. U. falls short of the theoretical by about 6%. Such a discrepancy 
is greater than can be attributed to cxperimelltal error. The experimental 
values are gecelally smaller than theoretical value. This is more pronounced 
in the legion of short wavelengths 
l' - 30C 
DllfAC- TMORV 
0' ., VI-
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. 3ibe ~lWlle'olJassipal tb~l)retical valqe of ~30n911 is (x +cosll 30°) = 1.75. a.ud 
i$ .. COqstaAt. as tnentioned above, for all scatt~fing substances and for radia-
tjOU!\ of all wavelengths. The quantum theory of Dirac, however, while 
t'J:taining the scattering function unaffected by tbe nature of the scattering 
substance (under certain limitations), makes it dependent 011 the wavelengt~ 
of the incident radiation. Dirac's relation between the scattered intensity 
and the incident wavelength has already beeu1 given m the introduction, , 
from which it may be noted that 141/190 for CPt<. goO dtcreased as the wave-
length is increased, (Fig. 3) reac111ug the Unlitingi' lassical value for .\ = ex:. 
The experimental results obtained by us 1 course of tbj;, investigation 
with different scattering substances, different ra . ations and different angles 
are completely at variance with the above twoitheOrieS, In the first place, 
we have found that, for the same radiation an r corresponding to the same 
angle of scattering, the rat10 I.,./liJo. depends in a, arge measure on the nature 
or physical constitution of tbe scattering SUbS]nce. Employing the same 
incident radiation of equivalent wavelength, 9 A. V., we obtained .for 
differell t scatterers the values of I J 0 !I H 0 indicate in the following table:-
Paraffin wax 
Carbon 
Filter paper 
Aluminium 
Sulphur 
Scattering substance 
TABLl': IV 
" I 
__ A_t_OI_ll_ic_1Il_1m_bC_t' __ \ ~/J90 __ 
1< 6)* 
6 
(> I)) 1., 
It) 
1.97 
2.13 
2 .J I 
3·1'11 
4·lj 
Thus the relative scatteril1g certainly as far as these experiments go-
lI:- ffl,T£R PAPfIC. 
e- MRAFFIN WAX , 
6-AL_NIU/II, 
m-CMBON, 
• -'IILPIII/If • 
" .. " 
• For paraffin wax and fiUef paper which are not elentenlllry substances, we can only 
suggest an II average ,. atomi<' llumLtt"calc\ltat~rl ftom their chetl1ica1.composftion. \ 
a-1674P-7 
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increases with the atomic number of the scattering element. This dependence 
ou the nature of the scattering substance, shown by radiations of other 
wavelengths also, is vividly brought out in FIg. 4, where the SDme order of 
succession, as above, has been maintained beginning from a wavelength of 
.771. U. down to .225 1. u. 
Secondly, the value of 130 I I!I 0, was found always to be in excess of the 
simple classical value. This excess ,",as also found to be the greater, the 
greater the wavelength of the incident radiation. All curves illustrated in 
Fig. 4. slope down from right to left, showing that with the progressive 
hardening of the incIdent rays, the ratio undergoes a continual diminution, 
for each scaHerer approaching the c1assicallimit 1.75. That in the case of 
filter paper and paraffin wax, this classical limit has be\:n more or less 
realised, within experimental error, at the hardest end of the curves, j:., quite 
apparent from Fig. 4. But in the case of an aluminil1m scatieler. the 
extremely feeble intensity of the scattered rays, rendered it impossilJlc to 
ma'ke reliable measurements corresponding to wavelengths shol ter or longer 
than .38 and .635 1. U. respectively. Nevertheless, the curve has mani-
festly a tendency to slope down, on the shOlter wavelength !>ide, so a!'t to 
approach the simple classical limit. Such a result is, obviously, not in con· 
formity with Dirac's theory, but it is 1ll the opposite sense. In addition, the 
slopes of the curves indicate that aluminium is enormollsly more ~ensitiw to 
changes of wavelength than paraffin wax, filter paper oc.cupying an inter-
mediate position. 
The simple classical value of 120/190 is t!qual to (I+COS2 20'), i.e., I.8~ 
and is the same for all scatterers and for all radiations. Actual experiments, 
however, yielded results which have features precisely similar to those 
described in connection with ¢=30o, showing thereby, that these features arc 
not peculiar to any particular angle ¢. but are probably true, in general, for 
all the small scattering angles. The difference is one of magnitude and 1I0t 
of kind. 120/190 was found to be very much greater than the corresponding 
value of 130/190' but the relative positions of the different scatterers was 
unchanged. 
With a view to determining how the excess scattering in the forward 
direction varies irom angle to angle, for the same inCident radiation and 
for the same scatterer, experiments were performed with filler paper (70 
sheets) irradiated with radiation of equivalent wavelength .49 It U. In the 
following 'fable V. the experimental ratio (corrected) for different angles 
together with the corresponding values of (r + cosllcp) and also values predicted 
by Dirac's theory are recorded in different columns. The 5th and 6th column 
respectively shows the percentage excess of the experimental and Dirac's 
tatios over the simple classical Vl\hle (x tcos'CP). 
--
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The above results are illustrated in curves ill Fig_ 5. 
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It is worth noting in this picture, that at a particular value of the angle 
I/J, about 400, the two curves intersect each other showing the experimental 
value of the ratio therc to be coincident with Dirac's, whereas for angles 
smaller, the former is distinctly greater than the latter, -the more so, the 
smaller the angle. The curves are very close to each other through quite a 
big angular range, 40° to 90°, so that the dIfference between the experi-
mental and Dirac's values of the ratio 1~ /100 there, is small of the order of 
3% of the whole. But that it represents nothing more than a mere accident 
for A= .49 A. U., can be shown from the following consideration. As the 
wavelength diminishes, the experimental curve moves down i whereas Dirac's 
curve-a$ can be shown from the Dirac's equation-moves UP. increasing 
the above disclepaucy between the two. With an increase in the wavelength, 
again, the experimental curve moves upwards and the DIrac's downward 
and the values of the ratio are again divergent for very long waves. F()t 
very Sholt wavelengths, Dirac's values of the ratio become greater than the 
experimental, while for very long waves, the reverse holds. It is b1 a limited 
region of medium wavelengths only, that the difference between the l values 
of the ratio, experimental and Dirac's, becomes small, and tbat even for a 
Mort ranee of angles, depending on the scattertng 8ubstaUt1e, and included 
iD the forward direction, near </>=90·. In addition as different substances 
show different amounts of excess scattering for tbe ~ame incident wavelength 
and the same angle, the limited region of medium wavelengths is in all 
probability different and differently situoted in the scale of wavelengths, for 
different scatterers. 
In the light of these facts thl:! experimental results obtained by Bark1a 
and Ayres, Owcn, Coven and Backburst can be well understood. 
To study th<! effect of the thickness of the statterer, expe1 iments were 
performed with thin and thick scatterers of the same substanCt: -filter paper-
and using two radiation;" ,\ = .49 and .44 A. U., and they revealed that tqere 
is no appreciable difference in the value of I. /190 (corrected) for tp = 1500 and 
tf! = 30" . These results are in conformity with those of Crowther and Khub· 
chandani, although sho\ving !>ome difference with those of Owen. 
GENl!RAL CONSIDERA'l'ION 
'I'he Btcit-Dilac theory of scattering has a restlicted application in the 
sense that it takes no account of the existence of any coherent scattered 
radiation from different electrons witbin the atom or from different neigh-
pouring atoms. It should, therefore, be more rigorously applicable to the 
case of monatomic gases, preferably the light ones, than to the Lase of solids 
or liquids, ",here the configuration of the electroll!> within the atom, the 
configuration of the atoms within the molecule and any special orientation 
of the molecules them:.elves, may produce interference effects which will, in 
general, be 'R function of (I) the atomic number of the scatterer, (2) the angle 
of scattering, (3) the wavelength of the radiation, as well as (4) atomic 01 
molecular configurations. 
In the backward direction, particularly for an angle as big as 1500 , the 
eiIect of interference is practically absent, and as such, such an angle forms a 
suitable direction for testing any theory, free from most of the complications. 
Aod along thjs direction, the Breit-Dirac theory, in general, has been found 
by UB to be valid for all radiations (except probably for the shortest 
A-.22S A..V.) used in this investigation. This corroborates Backhurst's 
results. 
In the forward direction, on the. other hand, the effect of superposition 
of the scattered waves, agreeiug in phase, is calculated to be great. 
Acco,rcliuglYJ if the observed excess scattering owes its origin to this 
auperpositifl)tl, then it should be of a greater magnitude, the closer the 
agreemeat in phase. The eftect of phase·aareement becomes more marked 
at Cd the wavelength becQm~s Jonger. (2) the scattering angle bec0111e8 smaller 
!Mel <,) theAi~~Ji8~1l t~~ in~~rferiqg sour~es becomes smaner. 'The 
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excess relative iutensity should increase also with the atomic number of the 
scattering substance for the closer packing of the electrons inside the atom. 
I,et us now examine, on the basis of the above _ tests, how far the results 
of experiment in the forward direction are in conformity with the idea of 
interference. We have already seen that for tlle same radiator, the exce!>S 
scattering is larger, the longer the wavelength aid the smaller the angle. Also 
,t 
for the same wavelength and the same angle, 1Ibe excess scattering increases 
with the atomic number: the excess scatteting from sulphur (N = 16) is 
greater than that from aluminium (N = 13), +nd the excess scattering from 
aluminium is again greater than from carbon r=6). Although no definiLe 
atomic number, in the ordinary SEnse, can betasSigned to paraffin wax ~d 
filter paper, yet the fact that filter paper yield a grcater en'f:SS than t.'arbou 
and paraffin wax less, is iu general agreement' with the idea. For, oxygen 
in filter paper and hydrogen ill paraffin wax w~ld contribute to thc excess ill 
precisely thb way _ The obs~rved results thj.s fully endorse the idea of 
interference. ~ 
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